
 

 

 

 

 

Inn Cycle Route 
Experience Tyrolean culture 
Some 200km of unique river landscape embedded in a century-old cultural landscape. Inn Cycle Route in the 

Tyrol leads through a fascinating region in the heart of the Alps. Like a string of pearls, the most beautiful 

towns of the Tyrol align along the green River Inn. Their historic old towns lure to spend some relaxing hours or 

to explore hidden corners. Museums, castles and palaces invite to expeditions to unknown worlds. Last but not 

least, nature presents itself in its best light on this tour: lush meadows line the way, wild gorges open their 

mystic doors and above all that splendour tower the majestic summits of the Tyrolean Mountains. Discover the 

“Land in the Mountains” that stretches from the Swiss border to the provincial capital of Innsbruck to Kufstein. 
 

Highlights  

 Castle Landeck 

 House of Fasnacht/Shrove Tuesday 

 Golden roof with alcove balcony, imperial palace and imperial church, historical old town of Innsbruck 

 Mint tower and old town of Hall in Tirol 

 Swarovski’s Crystal World in Wattens 

 Castle Tratzberg, Buch by Jenbach 

 Glass blowing town of Rattenberg  

 Fortress with organ of heroes of Kufstein 
 

Route characteristics 

 Cycle ways and rural roads, country roads with little traffic and village roads 

 from the start in Nauders a longer downhill section and a 6km-long stretch along the federal road between   

Martina (CH) and Pfunds 

 some hilly stretches to Telfs, then the route’s course continues flat 
 

Level of difficulty 
 

Touring bicycle   

Pedelec/E-Bike   

Suitable for families with children from the age of approx. 10 years (appropriate cycling enthusiasm required) 
 

Arrival | Travel time | Type of trip 

 Daily from May 1st to September 15th 2023 

 7 days | 6 nights (incl. days of arrival and departure) 

 Stretch trip - approx. 220 cycling kilometres 

 Individual cycling trip 

 From 2 persons (single travellers on application)  
  



 

 

 

 

 

Itinerary 
 

Day 1: Independent arrival in Landeck 

Visit Tyrol’s westernmost county town 
 

Day 2: Nauders/Pfunds – Landeck (approx. 55/35 km) 

Via Claudia shuttle bus brings you from train station Landeck to Nauders or Pfunds which is where you start 
your cycling tour from. En route you pass the medieval castles of Sigmundsried and Landeck, the sunny 
grassland slopes of Fließ with their unique steppe flora and two of the most beautiful gorges of Tyrol: the 
romantic Tösener gorge and the mystic Zammer Lochputz gorge. 
 

Day 3: Landeck – Holiday region mid-Tyrol (Telfs, Stams) (approx. 35-45 km)  
Diversity between high mountains. 
Discover the Imst gorge, the Roman Bath in Roppen, the famous Monastery of Stams or the Peace Bell in 
Mösern/Telfs. Water enthusiasts should take a break at the Haiming rafting and Canyoning centre. 
 

Day 4: Holiday region mid-Tyrol – Innsbruck (approx. 35-45 km) 
From Telfs the cycle way leads evenly towards the heart of the Alps. Spend half a day in Innsbruck and 
experience the many facets of the alpine city. 
  

Day 5: Innsbruck – Strass in Zillertal (approx. 45 km) 
Not only gold glitters… 
In Tyrol it used to be silver once, nowadays the glittering glass crystals captivate visitors from all over the 
world. Visit the historic mint in Hall, the fascinating Swarovski Crystal Worlds in Wattens and the medieval 
silver town of Schwaz. Lake Achensee on the other hand is a natural gem that can be reached from Jenbach by 
taking the nostalgic steam cog railway. 
 

Day 6: Strass im Zillertal – Kufstein/Kiefersfelden (approx. 45 km) 
A small jewel and the “Pearl of the Tyrol”. 
Passing the historic glassblowers’ town of Rattenberg, Northern Tyrol’s smallest town, you get to Kufstein the 
town that is referred to as “Pearl of Tyrol” in the “Kufsteiner Lied” song. Your tour ends with a view of the 
impressive fortress.  
 

Day 7: Individual return journey or extension 

  



 

 

 

 

 

Included services | Price per person | Optional extras 
 

Included services 

✓ Accommodation in carefully selected hotels / guesthouses of the 3-star category 

✓ 6 overnight stays with rich breakfast buffet 

✓ Luggage transport from accommodation to accommodation 

✓ Bus transfer from Landeck to Nauders/Pfunds 

✓ Tirol West Card 

✓ Extensive travel papers I GPS data available on request 

✓ Local tax in all places of accommodation 

✓ Phone service daily from 8:30 am to 7:00 pm 
 

Price per person 

- Accommodation in a double room    Euro      819,00 

- Accommodation in a double room (arrival from May 15th) Euro      839,00 

- Accommodation in a double room (arrival from July 15th) Euro      869,00 

- Single room surcharge     Euro 169,00 

- Half-board surcharge     Euro 182,00  
 

Extras 

- Rental of 21-gear touring bicycle    Euro   95,00 
- Rental of Pedelec/E-Bike      Euro 185,00 
- Extra night in Landeck in DR/B&B    Euro   82,00 
- Extra night in Landeck in SR/B&B    Euro 103,00 
- Extra night in Kufstein in DR/B&B    Euro   87,00 
- Extra night in Kufstein in SR/B&B    Euro 106,00 
- Transfer Kufstein - Landeck     on request  

 

 
 


